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WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK 

MONDAY 
5PM Walking Soccer 
7PM Social Soccer 

 
 
 

WEDNESDAY 
  9AM Prayer Meeting 

 
THURSDAY 

3:30PM Youth 

EQUIPPED BY GOD’S WORD 
 

“All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and 
training in righteousness, so that the servant of God may be thoroughly equipped for 

every good work.” (2 Timothy 3:16-17) 
 

How often do we take the Bible for granted? In describing God’s Word, Charles Colson said 
this - “The Bible – banned, burned, beloved. More widely read, more frequently attacked than 
any other book in history. Generations of intellectuals have attempted to discredit it, dictators 
of every age have outlawed it and executed those who read it. Yet soldiers carry it into battle 
believing it more powerful than their weapons. Fragments of it smuggled into solitary prison 
cells have transformed ruthless killers into gentle saints.” The reality is that everything we 
need for life and living is found in the Bible. It tells us who we are, how we got here, why we 
are here and how we should live. In Paul’s letter to Timothy he reminds us that every word of 
the Bible is inspired by God. It is not man’s words or wisdom - every word is God-breathed. 
Paul also reminds us that all of the bible is absolutely true and useful. These are not some 
ancient words that are no longer relevant to us today. These words are for our benefit and 
are there to guide us. So how are these ancient words useful to us? 

For teaching – All that we need to know about God, man, and living are found in God’s 
Word. 

For rebuking – we are not perfect, and we are going to mess up. God’s Word is that voice 
that lets us know when we fail. It convicts us – not to destroy us, but to bless us 

For correcting – God’s Word doesn’t just point out where we failed, it points the way back 
to godly living. Yes, God’s Word convicts us, but always with the goal of changing us 
for the better. 

For training in righteousness – Just as athletes need to train and strengthen their     
muscles for their sport, the Bible helps us develop our spiritual muscles. When our 
spiritual muscles are strong, we are able to stand against the pressures of sin and are 
able to carry out the tasks that God has given us. 

To thoroughly equip us - His Word provides what we need to meet all the demands of 
godly and righteous living. 

 

So how do we get all these benefits from God’s Word? The obvious answer is that you have 
to open your Bible! Hear it taught. Read it and spend time alone allowing God’s truth to speak 
to you. Study it and dig deeper into the truths found there. Memorise it in order to be ready to 
respond to those who are seeking and asking questions. Are you spending time in this      
valuable resource God has given us? In its pages are truths that will empower you to stand 
firm. In its pages you will hear God speak to you – teaching, rebuking, correcting, and training 
you. I encourage you to go treasure hunting this week in God’s Word.  

God bless, Pastor John. 

PRAYER & PRAISE POINTS 
 Pray for Greg (leg pain and healing) and Lorei (cancer treatment). 
 Praise God that His Word lasts forever. Pray that we stand firm against 

the temptation to dilute, disregard or change His truth to suit ourselves. 
 Pray that God will fill us with a heart for the lost and a love for all,       

regardless of their race or colour of their skin. 
 Pray for Doug as they start treatment on the cancer near his spine. 
 Pray for those who are unemployed and for local businesses who are 

struggling at this time. 
 Pray for Brian and Pam Scales, and for Brendan Jones, as they enjoy 

their holidays. 

SOS OUTING  
The Bus trip to Caboolture Heritage Village postponed until later in the year. However 
we have another invitation for you to come out of “ISO” and have some fun. We are 
going to play Minigolf at Maroochy River Golf Club—Thursday June 25th at 10 a.m . 
Cost $15. BYO Morning Tea. We’ve Booked outside tables. Or venture inside to buy 
coffee. Please Let Anneli know ASAP if you want to play. ( You can just come for the 
fellowship and laugh if not wanting to play). PLAN B……..IF RAINING BBQ  AT SYMONS 
HOUSE! 

ROADMAP OUT  
As the government starts to ease 
restrictions we are recommencing 
our Sunday morning services        
today, albeit with only 20 people at 
this stage. We are also starting to 
livestream our services so that    
everyone else can still watch it 'live' 
at home. Thanks once again to    
Kristen for helping us to be able to 
do church in a different way. We 
look forward to more people being 
able to join us as restrictions       
continue to be relaxed (hopefully in a few weeks). 
 
 

SOCCER VOLUNTEERS  
Our practices are starting up again this week. We are after some volunteers on 
Wednesday afternoons from 4-6pm to help with monitoring the entry and exit points, 
clean toilets and manage the parents zone. If you can help, please contact Pastor John. 

 



 

NOTES 
"Growing in Knowledge" (2 Peter 1:5) 
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FINANCE - You may Direct Transfer your offering to  
BSB NO:     704-913  Acc:  400039335 (Internet banking transfers only)  

OFFICE : Phone: (07) 5446 1957      Email: cbbc@coolumbeachbaptist.com 
Address: PO Box 18 Coolum Beach  4573 (1912 David Low Way),  
Website: www.coolumbeachbaptist.com       ABN - 29 747 289 728 

 

                          Pastor John Gallagher    
Mobile: 0408 402 476   Email: johng@coolumbeachbaptist.com 

 

Children’s and Youth Pastor Harrison Gallagher  
               Mobile: 0401 195 722   Email: harrison.gallagher04@gmail.com   
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